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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

PHO 564
YA# Description:
2001/115 #1 [First Ave., looking south, Whitehorse. White Pass Hotel visible]
2001/115 #2 [White Pass and Yukon Route caboose, oil tanker and two flat decks loaded 

with heavy equipment in front of WP&YR station]
2001/115 #3 [two or three large log structures. Sign in front "Christ Church."? Winter.]
2001/115 #4 [Barracks? #20]
2001/115 #5 [Canol Refinery site]
2001/115 #6 [gravel crushing operation. large pile of gravel, hopper, machinery]
2001/115 #7 [two dogs in slashed wooded area]
2001/115 #8 [St. Bernard dog and young man with bicycle in front of sign: "Whitehorse 

Speed Limit 20 MPH enforced"]
2001/115 #9 [heavy machinery in operation - building road?]
2001/115 #10 [CF-AKT airplane on floats, docked. Four women on dock with supplies and 

fuel drums]
2001/115 #11 [Army trucks in foreground]
2001/115 #12 [men loading steel pipes onto barge on Yukon River]
2001/115 #13 [Four young First Nations men and boys with many pack dogs. All four are 

wearing hats. Appears to be photographed along a roadway. Trees and 
poles in background.]

2001/115 #14 [First Nations graveyard - grave houses and fences. Viewed from a distance.]
2001/115 #15 [seven men in civilian clothes standing around signpost: "New York 3600; 

Chicago 2700; Edmonton 1215; Lower Post 15 1/2; Watson Lake 8."
2001/115 #16 Portable sawmill used by engineers on the Alaska Highway to make lumber 

for bridges and culverts. Approved by Northwest Service Command, U.S. 
Army. WIB Photo]

2001/115 #17 [sternwheeler Aksala dry-docked with large timbers placed for re-entry into 
river. Smaller sternwheeler partially visible]

2001/115 #18 [sternwheeler in water with large timbers behind - not Aksala]
2001/115 #19 [heavy equipment - bulldozer - parked]
2001/115 #20 [Quonset house with sign "----west Hotel"]
2001/115 #21 [group of people lined up outside of building with sign;" Entrance Mess Hall - 

C". Winter.
2001/115 #22 [two men feeding baby black bear]
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2001/115 #23 [large Husky/German Shepherd type dog in front of log structure]
2001/115 #24 [Whitehorse waterfront area viewed from across river looking west down 

Main St. Warehouses, docks and sternwheeler visible]
2001/115 #25 [sternwheeler White Horse on water with warehouses visible behind]
2001/115 #26 [Whitehorse waterfront area looking down Yukon River (north)]
2001/115 #27 [man feeding baby black bear]
2001/115 #28 [man giving another a haircut or shave? Interior shot]
2001/115 #29 [Trapper in front of cabin. Traps visible hanging up on outside of cabin]
2001/115 #30 [heavy equipment - large blades loaded in steel bins on tracks]
2001/115 #31 [freshly graveled road, lake on left]
2001/115 #32 [group of pack horses grazing near water]
2001/115 #33 [road with signs: "Bechtel-Price-Callahan"; "Whitehorse 2 Miles"]
2001/115 #34 [people in winter clothing walking among buildings]
2001/115 #35 [two wood-sided buildings, truck]
2001/115 #36 [Main St., Whitehorse looking east towards WP&YR station at end]
2001/115 #37 [street scene, people on bicycles. Small buildings, including one with sign: 

"Alcan Quick Lunch". Wall tent covered structures in background]
2001/115 #38 [Christ Church - Old Log Church and Rectory?]
2001/115 #39 [large body of water - building in distance]
2001/115 #40 [three boys - one holding baby. Log structures in background. blurry shot]
2001/115 #41 [young boy beside wooden-sided building]
2001/115 #42 [man holding large fish. Log structure and Army truck visible in background]
2001/115 #43 [large crowd on railway platform - passenger train beside]
2001/115 #44 [small cemetery in front of barrack-like buildings]
2001/115 #45 An old Indian village, at Kluane Lake, somewhat augmented by U.S. Army 

tents, on the Alaska Highway. approved by Northwest Service command, 
U.S. Army. WIB Photo. [Silver City??]

2001/115 #46 [Blurry shot of flooded roadway?]
2001/115 #47 [two men posed in front of large truck hauling piece of equipment]
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2001/115 #48 The Alaska Highway built through Canada's wilderness by a welcome 

invasion of U.S. soldiers. Photo by Carl Brooks [Man riding a horse along 
freshly built roadway]

2001/115 #49 [Island in lake. Sign on main land: "Soldiers Summit"
2001/115 #50 Campman Bridge at Slims River, 1565 miles from the beginning of the 

Alaska Highway. Approved by Northwest Service Command, U.S. Army. 
NFB Photo.

2001/115 #51 [Man holding large fish. Log structure and Army truck visible in background. 
Different man, same fish?? as #41]

2001/115 #52 [Whitehorse waterfront from across river]
2001/115 #53 [derelict sternwheeler? 'Yukoner of Victoria B.C.'. Railcar beside it]
2001/115 #54 [Whitehorse wharf with crane. Taylor and Drury store visible in background]
2001/115 #55 [downtown Whitehorse, including waterfront looking northwest from elevated 

viewpoint on Yukon River]
2001/115 #56 [downtown Whitehorse, including waterfront looking northwest]
2001/115 #57 [wooden-sided building with U.S. flag flying in front. Army truck with cross 

parked beside]
2001/115 #58 [two men posed with large truck hauling equipment. Equipment has "Bates & 

Rogers Const. Corp." sign]
2001/115 #59 [graveled area. Blurry shot of sternwheeler in background]
2001/115 #60 [Canol Refinery site - under construction]
2001/115 #61 [large building under construction]
2001/115 #62 [unidentified sternwheeler underway - pushing barge]
2001/115 #63 [Canol Refinery site - under construction]
2001/115 #64 [group of dry-docked sternwheelers]
2001/115 #65 [old Model T?? car on street. Log structures and wood pile in background]
2001/115 #66 [Whitehorse street scene]
2001/115 #67 [Whitehorse waterfront]
2001/115 #68 [barracks area from distance]
2001/115 #69 The worst ice flow that covered the Alaska Highway, Kluane Lake, Detour on 

right. Original road under highest ice. Public Roads Administration FWA
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